
What's going on with your remote ISP team?

This Month's edition of the ISP newsletter:

An amazing luxury residential remodel in Orlando, Fl
Our team participates in community services
A new monument in Gujarat, India representing unity

Accomplishments of two new team members
Our office space addition for the MEP/BIM team

COOL PROJECT !
This amazing residential remodel project in Orlando, Fl includes a complete gut and remodel + 10K SF
addition of an existing luxury residential project in the Boujee community of Windermere, Fl. The Valbh
residence features a modern architectural look to the existing building by adding some functional
requirements in planning and changing aesthetics of the building incluThe Valbh residence features a mding
site development.

https://www.ispusa.net/


Our team was responsible for the Architectural and MEP design of this amazing home by adding some
new design elements and materials which enhanced the beauty of building within the existing
neighborhood.
 

CLICK BELOW FOR THE FLY THROUGH VIDEO CREATED
BY THE ISP RENDERING TEAM

AWESOME TEAM !

We as ISPIANS follow the principle “ADAPTABILITY WITH JOY”, seek & enjoy challenges to excel and
celebrate every happy moment.

We believe in  'A Team Has Many Hands & One Mind' .

https://youtu.be/FWf8_jaGXh8


TEAM MEMBER SPOT LIGHT

DIXIT SOLIYA
( STRUCTURAL ENGINEER )

Meet Dixit Soliya, who completed Master of
Technology in Structural Engineering from Parul
University, Gujarat. He is a University topper. "If 99% is
Enough, then you'll never achieve 100%." - this quote
always motivates him. He loves working at
ISP because of the great work environment!  Dixit is
truly a valued team member in our Structural
department.   Good Luck Dixit!

URVI SADARIYA
( INTERN ARCHITECT )

Early from her school days, Urvi Sadariya dreamt to
become an Architect. She completed her Architecture
with specialization in Interior Design. It was very
challenging for her to convince her parents to let her
move to another city to follow her dream! "Life is a
journey & it's about growing, changing, loving and
coming to terms with who & what you are!"  -
Urvi believes in this and has made everyone in her
family proud by successfully becoming an Architect.
Now she is enjoying interning with ISP. 



OUR EXTENDED WORK SPACE!
 

ISP officially opens the 5K sf expansion of their office ! In the past year, ISP has been growing rapidly to
support their increasing list of clients in the US. To ensure ISP can provide a great experience for both the

clients and the team, ISP expands its office space within the same Business Hub- ''Monarch" in Surat,
Gujarat. 

will strengthen in-house working and training requirements 
 

See some photos below of the new space:



ISP TRAINING INSTITUTE CONTINUES TO DEVELOP GREAT
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS !

 
The ISP Training Institute in Surat has now trained over 100 new employees working for several clients in

several US States.
 

The ISP Training Institute has an excellent employee focus: empowerment, training, and building several
technical & non-technical/soft skills. One of the key reasons for ISP's success is the selection, hiring, and

training of the best available professionals along with maintaining the best possible work culture.  We
continuously train our employees not only in US Codes & Standards, but also technical skills, and even

English spoken and written skills. 
 

The ISP Training Institute has managed to attract students from some of the best colleges. It provides free
training for 3 months for Graduate Engineers and Architects and then absorbs the best candidates within the

organization.



LOVELY COMMUNITY !

This month, several members of the ISP team gave their helping hands by donating clothes to children in
underprivileged communities.  The campaign was led by team member Pushpak Patel (Center Right Picture)
and was well received by the local community.  Keep it up team!  



AMAZING INDIA !

Let’s Meet The Indian Iron Man!
Location: Gujarat, India.

India has got a rich cultural heritage of "Unity in Diversity", the roots of which are inextricably founded on the
principle of "Vasudhaiv Kutumbakam", meaning that the entire universe is a family.

At the time of India’s independence in 1947, it was however divided into more than 560 princely states and it
was India’s first Deputy Prime Minister, Bharat Ratna Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, who with his firm
determination, could transform such imperialism into today’s unified India. His life is an eternal source of
inspiration for the present as well as future generations and it is in this context that his iconic monumental
statue – the world’s tallest Statue of Unity has been dedicated to the Nation on the 143rd Birth Anniversary.

The Statue of Unity is the world’s tallest statue with a height of 182 meters (597 feet)
The statue of unity was built in just 42 months.
The Statue of Unity Symbolizing the national, spiritual, historical and academic values.

A true leader keeps on enlightening the path of mankind even in his physical absence and the Statue of Unity
is the realization of this – worth experiencing.

Learn More about the Statue of Unity

Thank you very much for reading our newsletter, We hope to convey how your remote team in India is doing through this
newsletter.
If you have any suggestions or information you would like presented in future articles, please let us know.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mg1bNx9V8H8
https://www.facebook.com/ispusa.net/
https://twitter.com/ISP_US
https://www.instagram.com/lifeatisp/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/34224324/admin/

